
 

 

 

 

                     
  
 
 
2016 MICROSOFT YAHOO ANNIVERSARY AWARD NOTIFICATION    

 

WINNING NOTIFICATION 

  
This is to inform you that your active email address has won you a prize money of 
GBP£2,500,000.00 (Two Million Five hundred  housand British Pounds Sterling)) for 2016 Prize Promotion which was organized by YAHOO, 
AOL & WINDOWS LIVE, MSN this 2016, YAHOO and MICROSOFT collects all the email addresses of the people that are active Online, 
among the millions that subscribed to Yahoo and Hotmail and few from other e-mail providers. Six people are selected to benefit from this 
promotion and you are one of the Selected Winners.  

  
                                                        PAYMENT OF PRIZE AND CLAIM. 

 
Winners shall be paid in accordance with his/her Settlement Center. Yahoo Prize Award must be claimed no later than 28th 

days, from date of Notification. Any prize not claimed within this period will be forfeited.  
 

WINNER NO: 5   
 

THESE ARE YOUR WINNING IDENTIFICATION NUMBERS AS LISTED BELOW 

  
Batch Number: UKPOLZA/MTH/00007, 

Reference Number: ZA278UK900. 

Award File Security code: UK3398/ZA 

Winning Number: 45 07 33 25 14 48 

 
These numbers fall within the South Africa  Location file, you are requested to contact our fiduciary agent in South Africa  and 
send your winning identification numbers to Her and also call immediately you send your details: 
 
CONTACT OUR AGENT IN SOUTH AFRICA WITH DETAILS BELOW. 
 
NAME: MRS.REBECCA SOLOMON 
PHONE:+27719609617 
E-MAIL:agentmrssolomon@gmail.com 
 

You are advised to send the following information to your Claims Agent/Manager to facilitate the release of of your fund to 
you. Also remember to call her after you sent your details.. 
 
1. Full Name:         
2. Country or Residence 
3. Mobile  Number:        
4. Fax Number:       

5. Sex: Male:     
6. Date of birth:       
7. Marital Status:          
8. E-Mail Address:          
9. Occupation:                
10. Contact Address:  
11.Copy of passport or drivers license: 

 
For security reasons, you are advised to keep your winning information confidential till your claims is processed and your 
money remitted to your nominated bank account. This is part of our precautionary measure to avoid double claiming and 
unwarranted abuse of this program by some unscrupulous elements. Please be warned!!!!!. 
Congratulations from the staff, and thank you for being part of email account users of this program.  
 
Yours Sincerely, 
Mrs. Dianne Thompson 
Online Lotto Co-coordinator 

  


